
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  Wednesday: 

 

English: Last week, we looked shape poems and 

planned to write our own. Read the example provided 

and look at the success criteria.  Can you have a go 

at writing your own on the flame template?  

Maths: Today, you are going to practice selecting 

the right amount. Click on the link to play the game. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 

Make sure you select ‘Mixed Coins’ > ‘£1 - £10’   

Can you select the right coins to buy the toys?  

  

 

 
Friday: 

English: Can you use your knowledge of capital 

letters and full stops to rewrite the sentences 

correctly? 

 

Maths: Today, you are going to use the knowledge 

you have learned this week about notes and coins. 

Have a look at today’s chilli challenges. Can you find 

the total of the amounts and then use your 

reasoning skills?  

 

 

 

 

 

  Thursday: 

English: Today, you have more time to finish off your 

poem. Check your writing against the success criteria. Have 

you included everything in the list?  

 

Maths: Today is our mental maths lesson. We will be 

practising finding 10 more, 10 less and 1 more and 1 less to 

help you to do calculations in your head in the future. 

Choose a number off the 100 square. Write it in the middle 

and use the 100 square to help you find 10 more, 10 less, 1 

more and 1 less. Look at the WAGOLL to help you.   

 

  Tuesday: 

 

  

 

‘An Academy to be Proud of’ 

Monday: 

English: We are learning to spell the sound ‘igh’ with a 

‘y’ – cry, fly. Look carefully at the spellings. Complete 

the ‘look, say, cover’. How many can you spell? Can you 

find the spellings in the word search?  

Maths: Watch the video ‘Count money – pounds’. On 

your worksheet, can you count the amounts and write it 

correctly? 

        English: We are learning to write commas in a list.  

              On your sheet, look at the examples and hints and tips. Can  

you rewrite the sentences using commas in the list.  

 

Maths: Watch the video ‘Count money – pence’. Can you count the  

            amounts on the sheet? 
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https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-10-measurement-money/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-10-measurement-money/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Topic: This week, we are writing an information 

text about the Great Fire of London, Grenfell Tower 

and Fire Safety.  

Monday: Read the information text about The Great 

Fire of London and answer the questions.  

Tuesday: Using what you already know and the facts 

from your comprehension yesterday, can you write 

your first paragraph for your information text on The 

Great Fire of London. Use the template provided.  

Wednesday: Read the notes on the 2009 Australian 

bushfire. If you can, talk about this with an adult. Can 

you add your second paragraph to your information 

text about the Australian bushfire. Remember to 

include the key facts.  

 

 

Miss Heywood, Miss Ahmed, 

Mrs Hernan’s Phonics Groups: 
Monday: a-e sound. Watch the video which revisits this 

sound, a-e.  

make  cake   fake    lake    

Tuesday: i-e sound. Watch the video which revisits the 

 sound, i-e.  

time   inside    prize   five    nine  

 

Wednesday: o sound. Watch the video which revisits  

the alternative pronunciation of o.   

go    total    gold    mobile  

Thursday: o-e sound. Watch the video which revisit the  

split digraph o-e. 

stone     bone    cone     zone    wrote    

 

Friday: ue sound. Watch the video which revisits the sound 

ue.   

     blue    queue    true   rescue    glue  

 

 

 

Miss Isherwood and Miss Clarkson’s Phonics 

Groups: 
Monday: ay sound. Watch the video which revisits this 

sound, ay  

play    stay    delay    clay   replay    say   day    

 

Tuesday: ea sound. Watch the video which revisits the 

sound, ea. 

sea   flea   bleak  creak     

 

Wednesday: ie sound. Watch the video which revisits the 

sound ie.  

pie     cries     replied    denied   lie 

 

Thursday: ou sound. Watch the video which revisits the 

sound ou.  

cloud  proud   sound   ground   found  

 

Friday: ir sound. Watch the video which revisits the 

sound ir.  

       bird      sir      girl     skirt      third  

  

 

 

 

 

bir 

Mrs Maano’s Phonics Group: 

 
Monday and Tuesday:ai, ee, igh sounds. Watch the video which revisits the sounds ai, ee and igh.  

rain      wait      hail         pain        tail            bait     

see      feel       weep      feet         week       deep 

 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: oa, ar, oo sounds, Watch the video which revisits the sounds oa, ar, oo. 

goat       road      load      oak     toad       boatman     loaf    

card       car        park     market       cart        hard    

moon    zoo     rooftop     zoom     cool     boot    hoof  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday: Today, it’s time for PE! Instead 

of our wonderful Armfield PE teachers, 

today you have PE with Joe Wicks! Click on 

link and get those legs and arms moving and 

your heart racing! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1

pTda8  

Friday: You have been learning all about fire 

safety. Your task today is to write your final 

paragraph on your information text all about 

fire safety. You will need to include the 

following: What should you do if your 

clothes catch on fire? Who do you call if 

there is a fire? What is the number to 

phone in an emergency?  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqRwr4hjTfI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Y8jRWf-ry4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Av38i-MGaus&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbgFagB_HV0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys6T0eT-S0Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v43jl0re5-0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3iCKAosdSs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gUXlOEO-tU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRmjH4TzITw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjDpSbiY5Og&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOGmKeYoUNU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11lJe2qd6T8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8

